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On December 6, 1989 and on December 15, 1989, Reactor Water Cleanup (RWCU) System
containment isolations occurred due to high differential temperature in the RWCU
Pump Room ventilation. On December 8, 1989, an RWCU System isolation occurred

,.
-due to indicated high differential flow. After all three events, Operations
v'erified that no actual'RWCU leakage occurred and returned the system to service.'

The cause of the December 6 and December 15, 1989 events was a design deficiency.
An engineering evaluation has determined that the location of leak detection
thermocouples outside of the RWCU pump rooms resulted in excessive differential
temperature readings during normal operation. As a result, increases in
differential temperature caused by minor ventilation or system fluctuations
resulted in unnecessary RWCU System containment isolations. The cause of the
December 8, 1989 event is a previously identified design deficiency in the leak
detection / differential flow circuitry setpoint and/or time delay during RWCU
. system startup.

In order to prevent recurrence of the differential temperature isolations, leak
I. detection-thermocouples have been relocated to enhance the validity of

differential temperature measurement. To prevent recurrence of the high
; differential flow isolation, efforts are under way to submit a Technical

Specification Change Request to increase the Differential Flow Timer setting,
with equipment modifications to follow the Technical Specification change
approval.
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On December 6, 1989, at approximately 1034, and on December 15, 1989 at
approximately 1725. Reactor Water Cleanup (RWCU) [CE] System containment
isolations occurred due to high differential temperature in the RWCU Pump Room
ventilation. On Decent.er 8, 1989, at approximately 2225, an RWCU System
containment isolation occurred due to indicated high differential flow. At the
times of the events, the plant was in Operational Condition 1 (Power Operation)
at approximately 100 percent of rated thermal power. The Reactor Pressure Vessel
[RPV) was at saturated conditions at approximately 1000 psig. *

Prior to the December 6, 1989 event, RWCU was in operation and the Auxiliary
Building Ventilation System was using the "B" Supply and Exhaust fans. The
Equipment Area Differential Temperature Recorder points, which monitor RWCU Pump
Room 1 and 2 differential temperatures, were bypassed due to differential
temperatures exceeding alarm setpoints; as a result, operators were monitoring
the temperatures every 4 hours. At approximately 1034, during the performance of
control room surveillance activities, an RWCU Pump Room 2 differential
temperature switch [TDS) caused a temperature signal spike when the operator was
takinE his reading. This resulted in an inboard containment isolation of the
RWCU System. At approximately 1059, after verifying that no steam leak existed,
operators returned both RWCU pumps to service, and shifted ventilation Supply and
Exhaust fans to reduce differential temperature.

Prior to the December 8, 1989 event, the RWCU system was shut down for
mainteaance. At approximately 22?5, while starting RWCU pump A, suction flow
exceeded discharge flow by more than the 68 gpm setpoint for longer than the 45'

second delay time, which resulted in an RWCU system containment isolation due to
high differential flow, despite efforts by the operators to manually trip the.

| pump prior to exceeding the time delay setpoint. On December 9,1989, at
I approximately 0255, the RWCU system was restarted with no further difficulty.
L

Prior to the December 15, 1989 event, the RWCU system was in service when both
Auxiliary Building Ventilation supply fans tripped on low temperature resulting

'in a a high differential temperature in RWCU pump room 2 and subsequently an
outboard RWCU system containment isolation at approximately 1725. The loss of
ventilation had caused the RWCU pump room temperature to increase enough to
exceed the diff nential temperature setpoint but not the ambient temperature
'setpoint. At approximately 1745, operators closed the ietsard RWCU system
containment isolation valves. Investigation revealed t n ventilation supply
plenum roughing [FLT] filters to be covered with snow. The snow was removed and
at 1840 a supply fan was restarted. At approximately 1955 RWCU was returned to
service and at approximately 2200 all Auxiliary Building Ventilation supply
plenum rous,hing filters were replaced.
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The cause of the December 6 and December 15, 1989 events was a design deficiency.
A temperature survey of the RWCU pump room area revealed that temperature inside
the pump rooms were within the normal expected range and that the ventilation
system inside the rooms was operating properly. Further engineering evaluations

| deternined that the high differential temperatures (close to setpoint) were due
[ to the location of installed leak detection system thermocouples. The location

of the thermocouples outside the pump rooms resulted in an excessive indication *

of ventilation system differential temperature under normal operating conditions.
Additionally, as a result of previous operational problems, a 1 second time delay

i had been installed in the leak detection temperature trip circuitry to eliminate
unnecessary isolation caused by spikes when temperatures are being read. During
the December 6 event, with the pump room differential temperature very close to
the trip setpoint, the time delay was insufficient to prevent the signal spike
from causing a spurious isolation signs 1. The actual differential temperature
did not exceed the trip setpoint.

During the December 15, 1989 event, a severe snou' storm was in progress resulting
in snow intrusion into the Auxiliary Building Ventilation System and the
resulting trip of system supply fans on low temperature. Because the Pump Room
differential temperatures were approaching trip setpoints due to the design

; characteristics described above, the interruption of the Auxiliary Building
! Ventilation caused the trip setpoints to be exceeded before operator action could

be implemented to restore flow.

The cause of the December 8, 1989 event is a previously identified design
deficiency in the leak detection / differential flow circuitry setpoint and/or time
delay during RWCU system startup. Although several design improvements have been,

made, it is still difficult to obtain consistent and accurate flow measurement,,

for leak detection purposes, during dynamic startup conditions. This is due to
the wide range of flows, process fluid temperatures, other system parameters and
plant conditions present during RWCU system startups.

The RWCU system is used to control reactor water chemistry, reduce reactor water
inventory during the startup and shutdown, and minimize temperature gradients
when recirculation pumps are not operating. An RWCU containment isolation
occurring at high reactor power will allow reactor coolant conductivity to slowly
increase until the system is returned to service. The RWCU pump rooms
differential temperature instrumentation is part of the Leak Detection system,

! designed to isolate the RWCU containment penetrations should an RWCU system leak
! develop in the RWCU pump room. Since no system leakage or actual RWCU Pump Room
L. high differential temperature conditions existed and the system responded as

j designed, the events on December 6 and December 15, 1989 are not considered to be
4 safety significant.
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The Differential Flow portion of the Leak Detection System compares RWCU suction
flow to both the flow returning to the reactor vessel and blowdown flow to
radwaate or the main condenser. All three flows are summed to generate an
indication of differential flow. An RWCU high differential flow signal indicates
the auction flow entering the system is not being discharged via normal flow
paths (reactor vessel, and blowdown to radwaste or main condenser). This could
be the result of a line break in the RWCU system. High differentir.1 flow of
greater than 68 gpm for a duration of 45 seconds generate an isolation signal
from the Leak Detection System. The 45 second time delay normally allows for
system flow transients when changing operational configurations. Since no RWCU
high differential flow existed due to a leak and the systems did respond as
designed to the high indicated differential flow, the December 8,1989 event is
n.ot considered to be safety significant.

Other events involving RWCU System Containment isolations due to high
differential flow have been discussed in LER's 89-025, 88-039, E8-013, 88-002 and
87-074. Other events involving RWCU System Containment Isolations due to high
differential temperature or Auxiliary Building Ventilation System problems have
been discussed in LER's 88-010, and 89-004.

After the December 6e 1989 event, operators were instructed to bypass the leak
,

detection isolation logic when performing channel checks on the temperature
instrumentation until design improvements could be impicmented. A design ,

modification was developed and implemented to change the locations of the
thermocouples monitoring temperatures outside of the pump rooms, improving the
validity of differential temperature instrumentation measurements without
compromising the ability to detect actual leakage conditions. Potential
improvements to prevent snow intrusion for the Auxiliary Building Ventilation i

System Supply plenum were investigated, but were determined to be unwarranted |
based on the infrequency of the blizzard-like conditions which caused the snow
intrusion, and also on the fact that the modification of the leak detection
thermocouple location has lessened the impact of short term loss of Auxiliary
Building Ventilation.

To prevent recurrence of the December 8, 1989 event, an evaluation of various
options was made and it was decided t. hat the best approach would be to increase
the High Different!.a1 Flow RWCU System Containment Isolation Differential Flow <

Timer Setting by an equipment modification. To do this, a change must first be
made to plant Technical Specifications, Table 3.3.2-2, item 4.b. Efforts are
presently under way to submit the necessary Technical Specification Change
Request with the equipment modification to follow the Technical Specification
Change approval.

1 Energy Industry Identification System Codes are identified in the text as [XX).
.
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